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1.  All “e sei tea hers  ill e gi e  a zip up  pou h ith a stude t roster a d a post-it sticky 

ote pad.  They ay store other e erge y  supplies i  it as ell, su h as a fe  large Hefty 
trash bags to provide a surface for students to sit outdoors or cover them in bad weather.  

2. The recess bell will sound continuously for 5 minutes (drill) or remain on to signal an emergency. 

3. Sensei will take the Emergency Pouch and their cell phone (to be able to contact family 

members if needed).  When all students have left the classroom, teachers should place a sticky 

note on the outside of the door to indicate the room is empty.  They will guide all of their 

students down the stairs (if applicable) and out of the Annex through the door to Quinn Avenue 

alley.   

In an emergency, if this door is blocked or unsafe for any reason then Sensei will take students 

out the door to the Buddhist Church courtyard, and out of the parking lot to the alley.  If both 

stairs are blocked then there is emergency roof access from a closet in room 11.  THIS DOOR IS 

NEVER TO BE USED BY STAFF OR STUDENTS FOR ANY REASON EXCEPT DURING A FIRE IF THE 

STAIRS ARE BLOCKED.   

4.  A PTC (parent teacher committee) officer in charge will wear an orange reflective vest and carry 

a large red “TOP  sig  a d the Sakura Gakuen first aid bag, as well as a master student roster 

with family contact information.  Students will be guided down Quinn Avenue alley, escorted 

safely across 13th Street and gathered together with staff in the parking lot behind Hing Long 

Supermarket at the corner of X Street Broadway Alley and 13th Street.  The address of the store 

is 1301 Broadway, Sacramento, 95818.  Please see the map on the next page. 

5. If it is safe to do so, a second PTC officer or Sensei will be responsible to quickly double check  
the Annex, including all classrooms and restrooms, as well as the Kaikan and restrooms in the 

Church main hallway to make sure there are no students or staff that remain behind. 

6. Teachers will take roll for their class and report to the PTC officer in charge that all students are 

present.  In case of a true emergency, Emergency Services will be notified if any students are not 

accounted for immediately.  During a drill, staff will locate any missing students. 

7. If it is established that it is safe to return, students will be guided back to their classrooms. 

8. In case of unsafe conditions, Sensei or PTC officers will contact family members.  Students and 

staff will remain at the designated parking lot above (corner of X Street Broadway Alley and 13th 

Street) until a parent or adult family member arrives to sign out each student.  Students will be 

escorted in groups to use the restroom at a neighboring business if needed. 

 



 


